
  

To Whom It May Concern;

Attached to my Resume, are four recommendations from past employers and   

Portfolio Samples.

The recommendations are my sales team. THEY SELL ME!

30 Years’ experience in both print and web.

Branding, logo designs, packaging, marketing, illustration, photography, web page 

design, banners and Eblast emails, animation Eblast and presentations, touching all 

bases in the design, advertising, and the marketing fields. 

I have a 1000s pieces, from Van's Tennis Shoes to my present employer Stemtech. 

If what is in this PDF portfolio does not suit your fancy, let me know.

Adobe Creative Cloud Suite member for keeping current to the latest software 

Adobe offers. Illustrator, PhotoShop, InDesign and more, and all of Microsoft

software as Word, Excel, PowerPoint and experience with every software package 

since 1988.

A Bachelors degree from Lesley University in Cambridge Mass.

Looking for a long term, full-time position, and will work contract and freelance 

work.

Salary requirements $40,000 yearly minimum all negotiable, depending on

position, with the possibility of raises, based on achievement and

contributions to your team.

Thanks You For Your Time.

Noel Vestri

951 318 9288



Noel Vestri
528 Dorothy Drive
Fullerton, CA 92831
951 318 9288 - Cell Preferred Contact
http://www.noelvestridesigns.com/PDFPortfolio.pdf
http://www.noelvestridesigns.com

 Print – Web Design - ECommerce

SUMMARY
Extensive experience in print and web in the graphic design industry. Capable of working as a one person team 
and experienced in managing a staff of up to 10. Considered an innovator, or “out of the box thinker” which

results in unique stylized contemporary designs.

COMPUTER SKILLS
Creative Cloud Adobe Suite, Photoshop, Illustrator, InDesign, Dreamweaver, ImageReady, Acrobat XI Pro, After 
Effects, Adobe Premiere Pro, Flash Professional, Adobe Muse, Audition, SpeedGrade, Prelude, Fireworks, Flash
Builder Premium, Microsoft Word, Quark, Power Point Presentation, Excel, Access, and more, both PC and Mac. 

CODING SKILLS
HTML, DHTML, Actionscript 2, Java, ColdFusion, ASP, CSS, Server Side Application, Database Construction

and more.

EXPERIENCE
Contract/Consulting/Temp/Fulltime/Freelance    Present
Creative Director – Art Director – Designer – Web Designer
Creative Group Since 2008 - Appleone Since 2008 - Cybercoders Since 2008 - Creative Circle Since 2010

Aquent Since 2013 - Vitamin T Since 2013

Clients
Stemtech     
Rewarding Awards On Going 
Sparkstone    
Informs On Going   
Maxtools    

Ameritec Corporation       March 1996 - October 2008
Creative Director – Art Director
Ameritec was a telecommunication testing Equipment Company, manufacturing both hardware and software

for the telephony industry.

Responsibilities:
Creative Art Director/Senior Designer, I was responsible for implementing creative direction on all print and
web media. Introduce the idea to produce computer software to complement their hardware equipment.

Prototype digital designs, produced with a basic balsam sculpture and a supplied material sample. Prototype
marketing in Email blast to clients to see marketing possibilities. Created a web based platform for all print
material available to customers 24/7. All of this combined in a company saving of almost $220, 000 per year.
Producing email blast, advertising, web, brochure, multimedia presentation, Technical manuals, and packaging.
Maintaining of web site and all advertising and print material.

 

Concept, Design, Production of Print and Web, In each contract/freelance
position I am responsible for meeting with the marketing groups, then
creating a concept of the marketing plan, designing the materials, then
preparing the art for production for both Print or Web.
This was done using all of Adobes/Microsofts applications, for development to 
completion on both a Mac and PC.



Platt College        September 1988 - January 1996
Computer Graphic Design Instructor – Art Creative Director of Noel Vestri Designs
Platt College was a design trade college. Education was primarily in graphic and computer graphic design.
Students were taught to identify a company or industry, create a brand, a company logo, then all collateral
materials for that companies branding, i.e. letterhead, business cards, annual reports, brochures, packaging,

advertising, animation and web innovations. This was done on both a PC and MAC platforms.

Responsibilities:
Taught design and the understanding of hardware and deadlines. Introduced software and the bridging

of software. Curriculum.

Advantage Advertising       March 1986 - September 1988
Art Director/Designer
Advantage Advertising Agency produced newsprint insert materials, mailers, flyers and a assortment of

advertising material. Introduction of computers to the staff.

Responsibilities:
Layout design, Advertising Design, Paste Up. Introduction of computers and educating the staff on creating

digitized morgues, and layout Utilizing computer technologies.

Vita-Fresh Vitamin Co.       December 1983 - March 1986
Senior Designer
Vita-Fresh Vitamin Company (Leiner Health Products), produced brand vitamins, and supplements for both local 

and foreign distributors. Labels, packaging, advertising, store display, and presentation art.

Responsibilities:
Scooby Doo Vitamin Brand computerized layout. Introduction of computers and educating the staff on creating 

digitized packaging, design and layout. Alpha Beta, Stop and Shop, Store Packaging Brand.

Van’s Tennis Shoes       April 1980 - December 1983
Senior Designer & Assistant Art Director
Prep of all work for press and silk screening process, including photography and product design.

Responsibilities:
Layout Design, Pre-Silk Screen Prep, Pre-Press, Silk Screen, Printing, Horizontal Camera, Plate Making,
Separations, Athletic Branding, Photography. Designer and Asst. Art Director. Introduction of computers and

educating the staff.

EDUCATION
AIB/Lesley University     BFA - Major: Graphic Design/Illustration
Boston, Mass      http://www.lesley.edu/mfa/alumni-gallery

Link to Samples: www.noelvestridesigns.com/PDFPortfolio.pdf



Stemtech International. Inc.
2010 NW 150th Ave Pembroke Pines, FL 33028 U.S.A. 

Ph.954.715.6000 Fax 954.715.3333 www.stemtech.com

April 23, 2014

To Whom It May Concern:

It is with pleasure that I recommend Noel Vestri for the available position of graphic designer with your 
company. I was immensely pleased with his level of talent, his diligent efforts and his willingness to work on 
any project.  He is a team player, willing to help out where ever needed, and his willingness to teach others 
through his vast knowledge.

He demonstrated considerable abilities working on illustrations, brochures, invitations, posters, presentation, 
audio, and web through a number projects. Noel is highly skilled in all of the latest versions of the most 
cutting edge design software and is always eager to learn or teach new skills. Our company has been 
impressed with his range of knowledge, his ability to meet tight deadlines and the excellent quality of his 
work. He is a team player, as well as being an outstanding leader and gets along with everyone. 

Along with his creative abilities and technical skills, he has a talent for marketing as well. He was able to 
manage multiply projects, hit deadlines and even volunteered to help even though his plate was often full.
 
I hope you will consider Noel Vestri for the open position of graphic designer. I believe he is just what a 
company would look in a graphic designer and would be an asset to any company who hires him.

Please contact me if you have questions or would like to discuss this further. I can be reached by cell phone at 
949-929-4329 or via email at dkarn@stemtechmail.com. 

Sincerely, 

Don Karn
Vice President, North America Marketing



April 18, 2013

To Whom It May Concern,

Noel Vestri has worked under my direct supervision as a graphic designer almost two years at Informs. During this time, his job
duties included the design of banners, catalog covers, catalogs, logos, posters, brochures and other corporate marketing
graphics. He was responsible for internal as well as external clients.

Since Noel was hired, I saw his vast knowledge in the computer graphics industry, and his knowledge of offset print, digital printing, 
silk screening, and web. When others couldn’t, he “could.” He was always updating his software knowledge, and in all cases ahead
of the curve. His advanced skills were an asset to the company and he is surely missed.

He won accolades from sales reps and clients who would praise him for his pleasant demeanor, “can-do” attitude, and his ability 
to follow through in a timely manner.

His organizational skills and quality of work is outstanding, and his strong ability to work on project teams has garnered the
respect of everyone around him.

I highly recommend him to any organization looking for a talented, hard-working advanced graphic designer.

Sincerely,

John  Katzman
Owner/President

Informs

House of Imprints

3860 Eagle Drive Anaheim, CA 92807 714-630-5661



 

16355 Laguna Canyon Road, Irvine, CA 92618 Phone: (949) 753-4774 https://www.brandman.edu/irvine

March 1, 2010

To Whom It may Concern:

Please accept this letter as a recommendation for Noel Vestri.  I became acquainted with Noel in 1988, 
while I was the President of Platt College, a Graphic Design school, in Ontario, CA.   Prior to Noel’s arrival 
we were teaching Graphic Design as a 6 month course.  We had decided to add computer graphics to the 
curriculum and Noel was the first instructor.

Noel was instrumental in designing and implementing the original curriculum.  Until the introduction of 
the Mac II computer from Macintosh most graphics were done in black and white on a Mac SE or similar 
computer.  When we bought 20 Mac II’s with 20” color monitors the graphic design program took a leap 
into the future.  Noel was responsible for integrating the new computers into the curriculum.

The whole world of Graphic Design changed with the advent of the Mac II and it was Noel’s responsibility 
to remain abreast of new developing software such as Page Maker, Print Shop and Photo Shop.  He did 
that and much more often showing students the emerging world of computer generated animation and 
graphics.  I often watched in the early 1990’s as Noel continued to show his classes the latest from a small 
company in Northern California by the name of Pixar.  He realized even then that computer animation 
was the next great wave in the world of Graphic Design.

Noel’s students who graduated from Platt College with an Associate Degree in Graphic Design were a 
testament to his skill and knowledge in the Computer Graphics field.  His students went on to be placed 
in large corporate design shops like Capital Records and Disney Studios.  His students won competitions 
to produce logos for the City of Chino Hills and the Cabo Wabo restaurant.  In fact every student who 
graduated from Noel’s classes was able to be placed in the industry.

I never questioned Noel’s dedication to teaching or striving to make his students just that much better.  If 
you are looking for a motivated, knowledgeable team oriented employee then I highly recommend Noel 
Vestri.  Should you have any further questions about Noel’s ability or professionalism please feel free to 
contact me at any time.

Sincerely,

Jan Edwin Hartz, Campus Director



 

 

 

 

 

March 24, 2010 

Letter of Recommendation 

 

Noel Vestri worked for Ameritec Corporation for close to 13 years, from March 18, 1996, until October 1, 2008, and 
during this time I found Noel’s work ethic, work quality, productivity, and willingness to teach and help others of the 
highest caliber. 

Much of Ameritec’s work required quickly coming up to speed using various technologies to complete assignments, 
and Noel’s “quick learning” ability allowed him to do this.  One example of this is when Noel quickly picked up 
ColdFusion on the job which worked with an SQL Database site, allowing him to became a ColdFusion professional. 
Noel adapted to any software and coding changes within the industry and would become an expert within a short 
period of time, and would teach them to his graphic staff. 

Noel brought continuity to all Ameritec visuals. He had the ability to create a visual of the product before it went into 
production.  Noel’s comprehensive Ameritec image would carry through to all print, packaging, advertising, and our 
www.Ameritec.com website.  He did an exceptional job in producing technical manuals, photography/product 
images, package design, print and web work. 

Noel interfaced well with both our employees and our customers, and handled difficult situations with ease.  Over 
the years Noel demonstrated the ability to rise to the occasion and complete all department tasks in a timely fashion.  
Noel has been a pleasure to work with and would be an asset to any company.   

Please feel free to contact me at any time. 

Sincerely,  

 
 

David L. Welch 
Human Resources Manager 
Ameritec Corporation 
(626) 915-5441, Extension 120 

 
 

 

 

 
720 ARROW GRAND CIRCLE   COVINA,  CALIFORNIA 92831 USA  TEL +626.915.5441  +626.915.7181

www.ameritec.com  Email askzeke@ameritec.com






























